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Another Great` Swindle,

The Bridgeport. Bank Dili:boded by Sharp-
era—All is not Gad that glitters—Sseisdk with
California Quartz.—For overt' weeks past two
shrewd individualshave been traveling•through
the Principal 'Owes of New Jersey and Connec-
ticut, exhibiting a "specimen lamp" of quarts,
which they said was dug by themselves fromthe
gold mines of California. To all outward ap-

=the lump" ooatained pure gold, worth
0,000 to $30,000, and therefore was eti-

sidered quite a curiosity by those who saw it,enclosed in a glass case, with glaring labels set-
ting- forth its Unigla, vane, &c. The rogues
made several attempts to perpetrate a swindle inthis city with their "treasure," but failingofsuc-cess, they wended their way to the city ofßridge-
port, where the gold in question was prominentlyexhibited in the show-wnidon ofa broker's office,and attracted no little attention from the citiz-ens as they passed and repassed. One of theparties, named George H. Duncan, anal, man-aged to become acquainted with the officers ofthe Bridgeport Blink, and succeeded in obtain-ing lean of $3O for a few hours. Subsequent-ly, DUnuin had an -interview with' others con-nected with -the same bank, and represented thathimself and partner desired to enter extensively
into the manufacture of shoulder braces For
this ptttpoae; the ) sbove individual said, theywould require an additional capital of $l2OO, ofthe amount for only a few days The agreement
was assented to by the leading dthcersof the bank,ands certified checkwas handed toDuncan, pay-
able at the Bank of Neir York, in Wall st. with
which the sharper started for this city in the ex-
press :train. The following 'day the ' gold was
tasted, in consequence of .the cashier suspectingthat allwas not goldthat glittered An examin-
ation was made, and,lto the astonishment of the
dupes, the interiorof the massive lump was found
to be of lead. '

The exterior was very ingeniously studded
with a few dollars worth of gold qtuutr., and the
ereriees were nicely covered with gold leaf, so as
to defy detection, without breaking up the lump.,
The instant the swindle was discovered, a tele-
raPke despatch was. forwarded to the •Bank of
New York, to anticipate the payment of the cer-tilled check. A few hours only had elapsed after
the receipt of the dispatch, when an 'Exchange
broker, doing. buisness in Broadway, called at
the Bank with the certified check, and tipon pre-
senting it for payment, the teller immediately,
calmed hint to be arrested, until further action
could be taken in the matter The broker, hav-
ing anopportunity afforded him,speedily. saisfied

partiea of his innocence in the affair. He as-
serts . that he disconnted the cheek for Duncan.
Information of the ,affair was given to officers
Devoe 'Walling , and Keefe , of the Chief's office,
who started in• pursuit of Duncan and his con-
Adams& 1• They learigd that when Dimarn call-
ed on the' beaker, he endorsed the check, refer-
red,•for evidenceOf character, and to a man
it the Howard- Hotel, named John Chesley.—

. Accordingly -this man was arrested - Duncan
Rua }s the mean time traced to Giiard House,
but he fled before the officer! could lay their
*sec upon him. The wife and three children
of %min had been deserted by him, and she
had justPacked up her baggage, to leave the city
for her !War's home in Waterbury, Vt It is
said /that she was discarded by her family, owing

to4/imams .with Duncan. The officers of
Bank have arrived, and the case

will be ' investigated.—_V V Ma.r •

Tan RICATIM ISLAND DIiTICULTY.-A Mac-kinac mampondent.of the Clereland Plaindealer
livesthe "Gentile" aid of late difficulty be-
tween the Mormons on Beaver Island and theisbensen on,the main land. It is alleged' thatthe Merlons haveCOnstently pilfered froze thtirGentile neighbors, contending that it was tie
stealing but consecration of property to the use
of the
staling,

At length 14 thousand railrood
ties were burned, each party charging the other
with the guilt, The party which landed at Pine
Itiver,-for the- purpose, as they alleged, of sum-
mowing jurors, were fifteen in number and had
four guns. Instead of -summoning jurors, the
Mormon sheriff Produced 1 a warrant to arrest
three men, one of whoni, William Savage, is pe-
culiarly obnoxious to the Mormons from having
abandonedtheir communion. The Sheriff's par-
ty were resisted, and as they left with threats of
coming with a force that Would' fixaminate the
fishermen, theyfind, icottiriitly ahoy 'e die kg.
~"Whereupon (proceeds the writer the fisher-
men, Who were armed; fired upon the Mormons,
wounding six as the Mornion account states.
The finhermen.eontend that they had only aborttwelvgf guns in all, a 4rt of them miserable old
muskets, and- that they thilbwed than fifteen
miles instead of five, *and;ithat there were only

=five men instead of fifty:. The Pine river
are receiving considerable aid from thepeople of Mackinac 1 have been in the 'aryno-

a,
They have souse ten or twelve *rifles which'
have bought.azid• ilay, been contributed,
quite a number of revolvers, ammunition,

kis. m• fishermen appear like reserved, con-
'ideate, determinedand resolved men. , I think
jament appearances indicate warm times, and I'
should noabe surprised if it ended in the exter-
termination ofthe Mormons from Beaver Island "

TEE COVNTSITITERS OF THREE CENT Pa-
ges.—The Roe ester Democnit, of yesterday,
gives the following account of the arrest in that
city ofa gang of counterfeiter¢ engaged in'tna-kin' three cent pieces:

The persons arrested art: Win. Westcott, for-
merly a 'wood dealer lie will be'rememberisi
mi the person who recovered a• verdict of nearly
96000 from one of the railroad companies for an
injuiy to his foot caused by a locomotive while
main the track in the depotHe passed for

Chas. H. Jes-
se, another, lives some \where ' the .7th ward,' an d by tirade is a machinist._ Ihas
a respectable man. Janiek, H. Gilbert, one of
the gang, has been a boatmen. pr 'George A.
Bead, we know ne,thing: • :

We do not know all the circumstanees which
led to the arrest of these men ; but we under-

stilidUluseveral deputy marshals have beenhere for scene days watching their movements
and co 'lig testitiony On Tuesday after-
noonmade a descent upon the emery kept
at the j etion of Mount Hoe Alpine and St.Paul and there found some If the persons
named engaged with their counterfeiting appara-
tus, and some two or:thtee quarts of three cent
pieces ready to be putzin circulationThe fellows have sheen tarrying on their ope-ration for' some time, and have, long . been

, watched, but until recently nopositive proof has
been obtained. There are otbersconneeted.with'them who have not yet been arrested; ft is also
suspected that the same gang, or members of it,have been concerned in altering bank bills fromone to five and ten dollars It' is to be hopedthe dicers will be able to ferret' out all the ras-cals in these frauds upon; tht , community. 'Melearn. that the head quarters of the' gang were atPenn Tan, where two of them were arrested onTuesday evening. • -

- -

COOT or A PASS4NGER CAE. —The cost of oneof the long railway passenger cars is on an aver-age about $2OOO. There are in the UnitedBMUS upwards of eighty private car• manufacto-ries, ex&gre of those railways which make andmak all for their own use ; and it is calculatedthat * capital of $6,000,000 is invested in thisbnach of industry, producing about $17,000,000ans iony, an d employing about aix thonsaid
NM-

Pitatiocrobs.--A lad, a day or two•
called to the witness stand at the CounL icegasts_
Court,. whose tender years raised a doubt as to
hiscompetency as a witness, by not understand-
ing the ufture and obligation of an oath. The
Irst put was—"Are you a son of the

I"' Melt& fellow crossing his legs
and deliberately patting a . t half a paper of
*woes into his mouth, rep

•

with the utmost
cosiness, "Well, so it's • • " He testilisti,

The Valve of Hemlook.
The Ostisties of the celebratedPrattsville tan-

neries,' founded and still sustained by the Hon.
Zsdec Pratt, gives tome interesting data'on the
productive value of the hemlock tree, Since 18N,
the Prattsville Wineries alone have consumed200,000 cords of hemlock bark; for which was Ipaid fully half a million of dollars, and the great-
er-part ofthis money went to support the Simi-lies of the working men of this community. The10,000 acres of land which were, cleared in thisprocess, after giving a further profit in lumber
out of the body of the trees equal to that ma*by their bark, were}onverted into fine farms.--Of stock and agricultural' returns 'the tanneries
have employed 500 horses and 1,000 oxen, who
used tip 200,000 bushels ofoats and-120,000 tons
of hay. The workmen, whoseunited laborwould'
count up 15,000 yesrsof regular well paid indus-

have received near three millions of dollars,
and esinsumed, among other items, 30,000 bar-
rels of meat and 100,000 barrels of dour.

This is a strong but correct account of the re. Isalts of the vigorous, systematic- eerxtions of one
-man, directed to a singlebranch of manufacture
--sole-leather--with, so to speak, the.one item of
native capital, Hemlock bark. Churches, schools,
lyceums, fair ,dwellings and independent home-'

-steads, social comforts and moral elevation have
waited in order and beauty on this concentratedindustry; and wealth and dignity have- justly
crowned the well-esteemed founder. -Yet has be
been as honored and famous for erecting a flour-
ishing community in the wilderness al he would
havebeen if, in the course ota tremendous victory,
(however barren might be that victory,) he had
-bombarded this well-appointed citadel of 'lndus-
try., and piled up the slaughtered citisens,on thenuns of their labors, in a pyramid of carnage ?
It would be high human glory.. Heaven might
not smile on the martial deed, but we mortalswould be frantic with delight "st the immortalsuccess of oar hero." '

tlB6 "THE RUSSIANIIAVE SNTEItREI) JAS-sr," say the last advices from Europe. Well,where and what is Jassy?
. Take up she map of Europe, and snugly e 44-

con sed moil a range of Mountains, a little tothe westwa of the raver Pruth, in the norther-
most province of Turkey, the city in question
may be found. Jassy is the capital of the Turk-ishprovince of Moldavia. It contains from 30,-000 to 40,000 inhabitant, but is not a place ofMuch trade.

The inhabitants of this city were never veryintimately connected with the Turkish Empire,
and owing to the Sultan a merely nominal sub-jection, it is probable they would be little dispos-
ed to oppose the Russians. Indeed, as the Czarhas made the protection of the Greek Church the
ostensible cause for involving the dominions of-

, the Porte, the inhabitapts of both Moldavia andWalachia, all disciples of that particular faith:
maybe ready to join rather than oppose him:

These two provinces, Moldavia and Walachia,
are all that remain to Turkey of its conquests
north of the Danube. 'Bessarabia, between thePruth-and the Black Sea, north of the Danube,
was ceded to Russia, some time ago Moldavia
lies 'between Transylvania and the Prath, and
is bounded south by Welch* and touches theDanube only between the months of the Sereth
and Prath It contains about a half million of
inhabitants on about 15,000 square miler Will-
schis lies south of Moldavia and -southeast of
Transylvania, in the great bend of the Danube
It contains :?8,000 square miles and nearly 11
million of inhabitants Moldavia is situated on
the southern or upper verge of this extended
plain Both these provinces raise an immenseamount of wheat. The inhabitants give no at-
tention to manfactures, but receive their neces-
sary articles In exchange for their wheat, which
is carried down the Danube to the Black sea,
and thence scattered over the west of Europe.—
To England the trade of these provinces is very
valuable. The cloths of Manchester, the hard-
ware- of ,Ifirmingham, and the cutlery lof Shef-
field, are found in all the eottars of Moldavia
and Walachia, while more of their wheit reaches
England than comes from America Vo-SExpress.

J Rec. _llr. Hubbell, who, has been dis-
missed from the ministry of the Congregational
Church in Avon because his wife wrote a book
called "Shady Side," has received and e4cepled
a call at North Stonington. The book s4oke in
general terms of certain New England characters
to be found in every- village, who were very self:
righteoui and abouniabh, woe in the transac-
tions of every day life The coat seemed] to fit
certainpeople of Avon so' well that they charged
the authorship upon Mrs. Hubbell, and, the fact
not-being denied, these very; consistent, liberal-
minded and pious church members succeeded in
effecting the dismissal of the offending lady's
husband from his place as pastor of hecvillage
church ' She probably drew u true jportrait of
the mean Ones of Avon.ilarifurd rime,

col =1

The happiest tqau in the world is said to
be "a nigger at a dance:" In our opinion the
rule is too limited. A 'Luigger" is not oMy
happy at a dadee, but in every other position.—
A darkey may be poor, but he is never low 'spir-
ited Whatever he earns he invests in fun .and
deviltry. Give him a (WWI and in less than an
hour he will lay seven shillings of it ont in yelt
low neck-ties or a cracked violin There isgthething in the African duit sheds trouble as a
duck will water Who ever knew a "Caw]
pusson" to commit suicide ? -The negro is strong-
ly given to lcive and lealousy ; but he has ou
taste for arsenic . He may-loose his all by bet-
ting againsta, roulette, but he don't find relief
for his despair as white folks do, by resorting to
charcoal fumes or a bedoord; but by visiting. "de
fair sex" and participating in the waxy influence
of"cie oc •iputil convultious ofder clarionett ."

'Van Suwon or Mit. GA published,
a few days since, the fact that,a Mr. Gray, a re-
turned Californian, having an income of8336,000
per annum, for some unknown cense, threw him-
self beneath the wheels of a passing locomotive,
at New Rochelle, and was killed. The account
stated that Mr. G. had just married a daughter
of 8. B. French, of Virginia,' and that no reason
could be assigned for his act of self destruction.

It now appears that a reason has been found.
It seems he had a wife, which he abandoned, in
California. She, however, pursued him, and on
finding him, in New,. York, and on threatening
him with a prosecution for bigamy, he -settled
the matter by divi4 under the wheels of a lo:-

comotive. He willed ail his property to. his il-
legal wife, leaving his hsotsl one wholly destitnie,
and without any provision whatever.
' GOLD IN BIIICK.--Oly think of a brick house
whose walla' within and without contain any
(email) quantity of gold ! Gold "inthe rough:'
It is no fabje, either. The Eldorado; ;Nies no-
tices the manufacture of brick ininelerville
from clay that "contains considerable

.

"One day last week," it says, "a mil* wok a
wheelbarrow and conveyed the dirt some dis-
tance, and made three ounces sod a litiVout of
this clay." What next .

A scene ofwretchedness was witnessed in this
village last.week, wk,i4b we trust may not often
occur in this community. Agentlegman entered
a miserable abode where lay a dead child, and
the parents and a third person were all "dead
drunk" upon the floor: The unfortunate child
was born deaf and dumb, and if it did not die
for wantof proper care, it is known that it was
often left, entire days to take care of itself, while
the unnatural parents weresteeped in liquor ! Is
there not need of missionaries at places less re-
mote than foreign lands?— Woonsocket Patriot

—_ One warm day, not long since, acountry.manpippesiirig into a store coMite street,.and
seeing a Thermometer hanging in shade be-hind the door, took it down to examine it more
illoselyt in doing which he reversed it, causingthe quicksilver to run into the top of the glow;tube. A clerk who was standing near, spoke up,in apparent alars,—"Take care, there! Doyes
know whc gayour doine You' ll it so darnedAve Arne we can': live.""-.Colsianbus
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The.' tr(' leading events of the week arethe ar-
rival of the Ancric, from Europe, with four days
later news, and the.NORTHYRY LIGHT, from San
Juan, with California dates to the 30th tilt: The
intelligence from Europe may be briefly' sinned
li'd up in a few words • There is no war yet, but
tie Russia-Turkish question is still as threaten-
ins as ever Russia is still arrogant; the Porte
still tirm, and England and Prange, either weak
and undecided, or secretly preparing to throw 1
all their might and influence against the

1 Czar: Russia, it appears, has abandoned all po-
litical grounds ofcomplaint against Turkey, and
relies for justification solely on her right as defen-
der ofthe faith for the Greek Church in the dcs.

' minions-ofthe Porte. We do not believe there
is much chance left, fog, the preservation of the
peace of Europe, nor do we deem it desirable,
under the circumstances.. Count' NESECRIMODZ
.has issued a second circular dispatch explaining
the Emperor's views and intentions towards Tur-
key.' The . lafiguage of this document is even
more arrogant than the former one, and the ptv:
tense is made that the occupation of the Dauu-
bleu principalities is "because the Porte, in per-
misting torefuse the moral guaranteewhich we had
the right to-expect, obliges us to substitute in its
place provisionally a material guarantee;" and be-
cause of the 'arguer of the combined fleets of
Eogiond and Pronci to the mouth ofthe Darda-

. miles. This last is, very absurd pleading, for no
infringement of the rights of nations, or of exis-
ting treaties has yet been made; -nor would there

1appear any intention to infringe, as the sole ob.
jest oftwo powers isto-prevent any sudden attack
On Constantinopl, and not to enter the Darda-
nelles The whole tone of the Itireidor is that
the Portc must 40 the Czar's bidding. It die-,claitte: any intention of waging an offensive war
against the Ottoman Austria -appears to take
the side of Russia, and her troops have been ad-
vanced into Bosnia—.some secret design at the
bottom of the movement. The Turk will publish
a manifesto replying tease Russian proclamation,
in which it is said, he will make a statement of
all the sets of injustice which Turkey has suffer-
ed at the hands of the Emperors of the North foe
above a century Great allowances must be made
in the various rumors respecting Easter/ affairs,
as most of the reports have the appearance of ex-
aggeration about deem; and ,hence we have - not
deemed it necessary•to lumber par columns with
details . ,

- The Northern Light brings about five hundred
passenger-, aid nearly *400,000 in gold The
mining news continued favorable, but business
generally wardullA duel took place at Marys-
ville, between Col. Rust, of the 'Express, and
Judge Stidgek, of the &raid. Neither of
them were killed Shasta City was destroyed
by tire on the 14th The lose is estimated $227,
000 Extensive preparations were being Made
throughout the State for the fall elections The
Democratic State Conventilk assembled at Ben-
eels ou the '2.lst of June, and after a stormy ses-
sion of three days, succeeded in nominating their
candidates Very. strong efforts were made to
throw Governor Bigler overboard, but without
suceem. The only names presented to the Con-
vention for the nomination of Governor, besides
that of Governor,Bigler, were Richard Roman,
the. present State Treasurer, and Henry P. Hav-
en, of 'Marysville; Bigler': was nominated by a
majority on the first ballot, and several who lira
been earnest in opposing him, came forward and'
pledged themselnes to. support the nomination.
Samuel Purdy was re-nominated for theoffice of
Lieutenant Governor; S.. A McMeaus, of Eldor-
ado, for State Treasurer; Alex Wells, of San
Francisco, was nominated for Judge of the Su-
preme Court% Samuel Bell, of Mariposa, foe
Comptroller; P. K. Hubbs,.of Tuolumne, for Su-
perintendent of flublic Instruction, and S. H.
Marlette, of Calaveras, for Surveyor General.

DEATH WARRANT RECEIVED.—The warrant
from Governor Bigler, for the execution of Jew-
ell, in Pittsburgh, under sentaneS of death, for
the murder of Mitchell; on the 4th of Ju1y,..1852,
was received on Thursday, by the Sheriff ofthe
county, very unexpectedly tqAbe prison& The
day fixed for 3he execution is the -.second of
September. next.

Tiriuma ..AmiutteA.—.4 writer in iismems's
.Ifoya:ine says that " the man who wilt be Prelll-
- of theUnited States in 1900. is, in all like-
lihoed, running barefoot at this very mothent
among the huckleberry bashes of Oregon, while
the leader of the next warof invasion' is not the
son of an ex-flongresaman, but the youth that
will be corrected next week, for giving a pair of
black eyes to an apple vender in the 'vicinity of
the five -Pointe." Not unlikely; stranger things
than thit have happened in our day and genera-
tion; its filr instance, the. man that now visible
the destines of France, it is said, was avonuaoa
"1111y" a few years ago in that same clank
neighborhood:

110-
• SirThe Like Superior Sews is advocating

the construction .if a railroad toconnect St. Paid
and Fon Du Lac—distance less than 100 miles.
It opens an outlet for the trade of the whole• up

mymeper' 31'•
" piregion andwill bring into market

a vast and rtile tPaet of hind, nowalmost whol-
ly out of t e world.

-

NIAEARA- SKIP VANAL.—The
for the construction of a ship, canal around the
Falls of Niagara, passed bathhouses oithe.Ne,
York Legislature; and became a • law, prior to

the adjournment. This is a very important
measure, affecting the interests of the whole
west, but, as usual. Buffalo opposed it, as ititas
every thing that won't bring grain to its hopper!

Tao Lem Siudioaat 9roov.—Tbe editor of
the Theykotort Averelreevr bits but pressated
with at 4,whisk is entirely covered-with Obi-
nese aborectsrs. The sbassoten are plainly vis-
ible what tits shell is Weld sp to the light, like
the water mark is writing paper. man pa
Ig/ its list -

Hew.ehall we ems the Public ilkieryt
It is an admitted flat, we believe, tb the pro.

sent revenue laws flush& an amount et revenue
more than mildew to meet all current expenses
ofthe government, besides paying off the public
debt as fast as it becomes due. This state of our
lissome admitted, and all data upon which-to base
an opinion goes to prove, it correct, the question
natirally arises how and in what way shall we
dispose of the residue? This will become a gees.
tion before the nextCongress, and it it is well for
newspapers and othersto express their views free.
ly upon it, in easier that theirrepresentatives may
be prepared to act understandingly in the pre-

The Baltimore Sam'scorrespondent asserts that
us large portion of the press would dispose of it
in such a manner as would effectually improve
the condition of the navy." The Pitiable* Poet,
on the other hand, would make an equaldivision
between the navy andthe Pacific Railroad. We
diluent from both; or, at lease, as the oily
is at present organised, we would not expend
another &Mar in its enlargement .6iveus, how-
ever, "Naval reform"—make the "right arm" of
our national defense, republican, deMocratic, and
we willbe the last to desert its cause, but until
that is done—until "old fogyism" is banished
from the quarter deck, and merit andcompeten-
cy takes its place—we gofor an embargo upon all I
approprlationsabove abatis absolutely necessary
to keep it kreitistence. •

What then shall we dO with it? The questa.;
is iesportant, and in the abecenoe of no'great na-
ional object that ought and willreceive the atten-
tion of government, we shouldtry to ivoid the ne-
cessity of an answer by advocatingan immediate
reduction, of the revenue laws to the lowest pos.
Bible point, compatible with the wants ofthe gov-
ernment; for we too, with Col. JarvensoNDANts,
in his speech At New York the other day, "be-
lieve that the sun of truth hai arisen upon the
globe, which will, in time, lead man to see that
he has been groping in the dark, 'and that it is
for his comfort, anti for the peace and salvation
of the civilized earth, that there should be nu-
trammelled, unbroken free triide!". And as a
means to bring this "consummation so devoutly
to be wished for" about, we think We-see an ob.
jest "Upon which our surplus revenue can with
great propriety be expended. Werefer, of course,
to the Pacific Railroad. Give us that, and free
erode—mmestrieted commercial intercourse with
the nations of the world and the islands ofsea—-
will ftillow as sure as cause follows effect, or day
follOws night. Give us that, and the necessity
for an increase ofour navy vanishes!, With the,
shores' route through the heart of our tountry,
from Europe to the East, what nation will ever.
give us nee for a naval armament

But, it may be asked hew, under the demo-
cratic construction of the Conatitution, the gov-
ernment can dispose of itssurplusrevenue-in this
Manner: Happily we are pot left in the dark
upon this point. The present Secretary ofWar,
from whom we have once before quoted in this
article, pointsbut.the way and the necessity At
a banquet given .to President Prztacs and his
Cabinet in Philadelphia, dining the mint jour-
ney of the &entire party to New York, Col.
DANIA hide amost_ sieraificant spweh ita the eb-
sorbing topic of the proposed work. Re started
with the avowal that *belonged to the Strict
Construction School, which never turned right
nor left to aerie any purpose of expediency, and
at length observed: •

" If the Pacific pimie•seriotts should be threaten:
ed by a hostile feet, the government would have
no navy there to interpose for their protection;
end if that hostile fleet belonged tosuch a pow;
er as Eiagland or France, it would take all the
navy of the United, Staten to keep a road open,
which would cross eitherof the Isthmuses of this
continent. And while the navy of the United
States was thus employed, what would be more
easy than for such a maratime power as either
of these, to strike at those possessions; and rend
them from these States, even to to the extent of
the gold regions which lay behind the coast.—
If, theicas a purely military question, it should
become necessary to have an interromumake-
tioo—so that the government's munitions of war
and men could be thrown upon the Pacific for its
defense—the, application ofthe war power of the
government to this case, would be within the
strict limits of the constitution. [Faithusiastie
applause.] Brit ifs it could be shown—and he al-
ways held this opinionbpen to correction from
any quarter—that these means were not requir-
ed, were not necessary; he meant absolutely re-
quired—then he would say, show the means
which would answer as a substitute, and as a
strict construction democrat. he would accept the
proposition. [Apnlaum.]

• "Under every, ingenious construction whiC*
ban* been placed upon the various powers of the
gorerninent---under every-ramification which in-
genuity had sweated to supply that deficiency
of Intercommunication----in vain had it been, at;
tempted to be shown hirrehow the.military pow-
er of this government, which consisted in the
sinews and strong henna of its citizens, could be
used on the slope of the Pacific, unlessthere was
a railroad to transmit it. [Applause.) If, then,
it could 'be done, and if that hazard existed on
that ecean,lie would say that the rest followed
ea a consequence—the nooks of Pennsylvania
coal might- be seen on the tined waste beneath
the Blood-napped mountains, and Pennsylvania
iron, with the very stamp of her own foundries
upon it, might be seen creeping in a long serpen-
tine track to the glop& of the pacific. f Apr .
pbesse,7] • •

This language is unequivocal and 'decisive,
and was hardly uttered as the private views of
an individual. Bit still spathe,' member of the
Cabinet, hfrl Guthrie, Secretary of the Treasury,
"pen*. quile*as plainly; and this,-too, in view of
the bit that there will be a surplus revenue of
twelnromillinut of dollars in the treasury. "If
this miosey," exabalaw the Secretary, "shall con-
tinue in our Treasury after we shall hawpaid off
ihe:picsent public debt,'why, for purposes ofself-
defence shall we not:extend a railroad to the Pa-
cific? I hold that' the right of aolfdefence. for
the individualmasa be invaded by Nom law,
mud I hold that the Nation'sright to aelfdefence
extend to every means necessary tosecure the in-
tegrity of the -Union---nemesary to give those
blessings and advanteges which its position mils
fur. And, fellow,eitiaens, if we be wise, even to

foinaiolii

prosperity, we nosy do much good with this
w, sad carry 'on the great Republic in its

, sothat it may present a noble exam:
e to other nations mod other people'

ayBev. Rufus W. Griswold has presented

eltoMr. ' us Benedict, of Norwalk, (who saved
the life

' daughter, at the Norwalk calaini-
h, .

supposed to be.drowued,) a very
tch and appendagse.se aw evidence

se lade and that of the .handy, for his
extmardinitry and successful effort.; on that oc-

C41600,
The last NOM !diming the fact that but

seresty.eix perilous live is New llasspiltina, be
Sweat the ars al 14 sad 21, wbo esaaot read
sadmiitit. This is oweof ose "igscosat
se slates,our whiglinthsresdeli& torefer to.

Are was Wind belie
It has been doeided,;e &OM) in /***o.?*

Magazine, that we area good-looking people;but
the Philadelphia Belle fn, in order, perhaps, to
keep us from the sin of pride and vanity, decides
with equal point that we are sot a well-bred pea
pie'. It admits that in our own houses, andwhen
playing the host, we are courteous enough; that
in our intercourse with ladies, we are possible,
but in public places, except wherethe sex ism::
cerned, and hot even then, we areoften absolute-
ly itiimildr. ,Peithapa than & arm* truth isthim
nay, from the array of facts addneed by the wri-
ter, we admit there is a great deal oftruth in it..,
But we have traveled home in our time, and we '
have aliraym kept an / eye open to the habits
and traits ofthose with whom we came in contact,
and we can say with trial' we have seen moreill:‘
breeding, more down-right bocwishaess, 'anon;the would-be genteel iesidente ofcities than ever
we encountered in the conistri. Go to a plate
of public resort, and 'the man that "pals cigar,
smoke is the faces ofotherpreassinders," isRam'
to.be one who sports his kids and moustachie, and
talks *Wit the pleasures ofSazitogs;. be thinks
it no breech of good-breeding to puff the fumes
of his Havana in the face of the "vulgar herd;"
he, it is, that epos railroad cars appropriates a
whole seat, end sometimes two, because he isfear-
ful some "vulgar laboring man" might wish to
sit beside him; be it is thatis first at the table in
hotels IN stations; and he it isthat is sure topile
all the delicacies epos the table upon his own
plate, regardless of the claims ofothers for s
share! No, Mr. Bulletin, for genuine ill-breed-
ing, commend us to as: escaped sprig of refined
gentility from Chestnut street or "aboveBleaker"

fShen traveling. Masculine or feminine , it's a
the same; they think railroads, steamboats, an
hotels, were alt made for their exclusive use—-
that every body else are intruders, sad they met

speordingly. . ..

Fut vs. Theory
Here is one fact fromthe Tribune,demonstrat-

ing the fallacy of protection, worth more than
tilhowiend arguments from the Tribune demon-
strating its necessity: Four years ago, the Tri-
bnne told us the iron business was upon the brink
of ruin, and all because of the Tariff of '46.
Four years ago it told us nothing could save the
country but a, return of the duties levied by the
bill of '42. It now tells us that "fouryears•ago"
the village of Ironton was not in existence, but
now contains "2,500inhabitants," and "has had
*and is having the most rapid growth ofany town

in the united Stater, except Lawrence, Mints.;"
all of which, it quietly adds, "Is a specimen of
the fruits of Amerimin enterprise, linerican ma-
nufaetures and the prohibition of thi ,Liquor Traf-
fic." Might the Teitune not have added, "and
without the aidof a protective tariff?"

AN IRON VILLAGR—Ironton, on the Ohio
River, the capital of Lawrence county, Ohio, wasbegin; four years ago next month, by a company
ofassociated capitalists,who bought 350 sores of
river bottom and 4,50acres of hill land for the
site, inserting in all their conveyances or leases
an express condition that no Intoxicating Liquors
shoidd ever be sold on the land so conveyed. is

condition has been enforcedand respected, soRat
there is not a rum-hole for a loafer to lean against
in the place,.though it has now 2,500 inhabitants,
with tour Churches built or being built,A flail.
road extending fifteen miles into the Iroregion,
andsoon to be pushedthrough to the HiUsbrrough
and Parkersburgh Road, 44 miles, bringing it
ipto connection with Philadelphiaand Baltimore.
Unfinished as it is, and with little business beside
the freighting of oaland Iron Ore, thisRoad is
now payifm eighteen percent on its cost; its June
receipts hoeing 62,800; running expeuaes:sl,ooo;
net eanqpgs• $1,600. It is now bringing into
Ironton I the product of ten Blast Furuances,
estimated at :9,000 tuns per annum, and will
soon reach five more such. Ironton has a man-
ufactory ofRailroad bun, with two more in pro-gress--one of them capable of turniiig out fifty
tuns per day, beside two large 'foundries, a ma-
chine-shop, die. Coal is delivered at these
works for $1 per tun. . A Court-House, Jail and
Union School-House, the latter beside a public
Grove oftwenty-acres oforiginal forest, arc among
the public edifices. Ironton has had and is hav-
ing the moot rapid grawih of any town in the
United States, except Lawrence; Maas:, and its
populationcan, hardly be exceeded ingeneral mo-
rality and intelligence. Such is a specimen of
the fruitsof American enterprise, American man-
ufactures and the Prohibition of. the Liquor
Traffic. • .

•

ett? t.Me ;of our city, cotemporaries--we think
the Gazette—found fault with the speeches of
President, PIERCE, et and on his. way to New
York, because they were too frothy, too-' inueh
after the fashion of "fourth of July school-116Y"
effort` Now. while we do not dioritethe com-
petency Sf such a critic to judge, we submit the
following. from that old and reliable c*position
paper, the New York Ciontatereial, as offset

"President Pierce's reception at the various
places upon his route has been most cordial ;
and, in justice, we are munpolled to admit that
his hearing through:the whole has been manly,
and worthy of the Chief Magistrate of a greatrepublic, pis speeches in response to the ad-
dresses presented to him, and his briefremarks
on other occasions, baie been singularly felki-.
taus and free from contmonplaceisms. Some of
his allusions have been exceedingly striking and
fortunate,- and in all of them, as they have been
reported in-our columns, the reader cannot have
failed to discern the vigor and freshness of dic-
tion which were apparent in his inaugural ad-
dress. Beyond all queition Mr. Pierce posses-
ses the power of pleasing and moving his hear-

Be is a populiir speaker, and turns his
public interviews with hisfellow cititens to good '
account; and he has the ilood sense also, in the
main, to leave public affairs and political allu-
sions out of his speeches."

How lao liNrsassr WAS "Rilmsts."2--Ac-
cording toa eel\ • tiers in the Pittsburgh ft it,
the iron ma -es ofthis country have a sure
demand be e u of nearly 0100,000,000 for
fabrics to be turn out from their msulufactories
'a demand the 1 mire all their capacity to
supply fast enough.. Thecalculationupon which
the statement is based, is the- ettent of railroad
now in course of construction. With one hun-
dred tons per mile, single track, it will require
1,300,000,t0ns of iron mil to complete the thir-
teen thousand miles of railroad, either inprogress
or which will be in' progress ere long, including
the Pacific railroad. At $5O per ton this would
require an outlay0(1085,00000 forAingie tracks
alone: But many of these roads will be double
tracks, besides turnouts, .tc. Then follows a
vast outlay for cars, locomotives, and other iron
works about such roads. And it may be fairly
estimated that all the iron for them will east not
less than $150,000,000. Ocean and inland steams'
en, iron shills, manufacturing machinery, iron
buildings, and all the other innumerable uses to
which iron is applied will require as much mote;
making an aggregate sure demand for $800,000.1.
000 worth of iron.- Besides which, many other
railways will be chartered and undertaken every
year, to keep up a steady demand to that amount
for many years to come; if net a constantly in-
creasing amount. With the high price .of iron
abroad and the demand at home, the iron manu-
facturers have a tolerable fair proMect of 'Pratbefore them, without the aid of legislation to help
them or their business, at the =pease of other

•industrial Forsake,.

Nomad atkg

Piedr a is Par.
oostloutitottoo apposes is t e GeWM& over the slow.

tare of "R. COMMUONT." denying, "as a Director" of the
)iris and North =set In the city of Rile
that he, "either dewily or iadireetly" ever gave •

"pledge" to rends the presentimage ofthe Mewed North
Ease Read. Of move Mr. Courtright knows best whither
be ever gave seek s "piedite or not, sad we are trilling to
give him the begat of his denial ; the more so, berm's&
this community now know justwhore hostess& We Cdi
mot be so aageseroas as to say that this eentsonsity did not

know before, but we wet asy,that Let maa that ever
conversed with us on the sabiset of promising the pis-
mire ofOm pier law, wide* by mat iffilatoeclaso been re-

pealed, was an Irsanns Cherrrigit. And ever dery that
thee,before and state the pumas of that act—though not

'sines id repeal—in various esparomations, this same Mil-
' ton Coormight has staiestorady, to as, profemed to he the ar-

dent friend of the gasp, ander all eirewastatiew. Now a
auto rep be "pledged" to a melds mien, ofconduct with-
out getting up-In pahUe ..tinge and ceiling upon the
crowd to witness bV "SAM" Be can "pledge" himself

I by hispreview' oesdaet—his daily walk and conversation
poeitioa—his good sane and fame—his home, his

property, and hi. associations: By ail thiee—ee one ofthe
authors of the ramp law—we amierstood Milton Court-
right to be "pledged," when he was elected a bisector in
that road,• to maintain the gasp at all hamar& ! By all
them, we understood him to be with Erie, fur Erie and her
laterestik first.ial last ! Bat it appears we were mistaken
—dust we hate mierepressated kiss ; that he "never Wade
say each pledge labor directly or Indirectly." Very well;
as we said before, we give Mat the benefit of his dada!,
and ask his pardon; assuring1--d`the same time that we
did OW intendto-eithermisrepresent him or his eolleagurp.
We drop the 'Aloe'. !

Tae KIMO SAIrtA.We WI Me*WC Wtt.uin k IWantltry, Bankers, taking Into their °See the other day a
Sea that may justly balalled the King of Safes. It is
one of Herring's nsanufaetere„ and weighs sotnewhere in
the beighborhood of three tons. - It is caladated to be, and
ad doubt is, both Ore and burglar proof, having four sepa-
rate allostinents, ,provided with Hobbs k Jones powder
proof locks, together with Dayl:Newells lock—thi• lock, 1
by the by, that took the wise at the World's Fair. The

:Interioreitoney safe is constructed of three thirkseste* of
herded Steel, and is provided with a burglar proof lock
that, of itself, cost El3O. The safe cost $7OO. If thi• is
not fire, burglar, and powder proof. then there i• no use of
iron, steel, loeki and ingenuity.

IiOOD ADTICC—The Needle*, ,Caretre, in referring to an
ant passed by the last Legislature for the better protection
offruit trees, plants, be. in some six or eight counties of
the rommonwealth—we don't know whether Erie in inclu-
;tied or not—says it rontaina a very .good provision. de-
'signed to restrain the wanton killing of instsetivorous
birds. The ravages of insects which destroy fruit trees,

and do great injury to wheat and other grains. are increas-
ing in this section of the country, year by year : and yet,
every Idle boy, for want of something 'better to do, is. int
fered l'o amuse himself by. shooting down the ir nocent

birds which inhabit oar meadows and chirp in our bards
and gardens. , The'benelleient Creator has permhted no
evil to exist ort earth, without providing ,a eorresinxiding
antidote, and the4lossestk birds of rations species. who
live upon inserts d their eggs, seem to have been ePp&r

iedtinily int endto prevent their beamning plague.j If we

exterminate the bli'ds, therefore,,we rob onrselvet of na-
ture; own i sect 4strayers. Every farmer is directly in-
terested in the preservation of birds upon his prem ises. and
eboula strictly forbid the killing, at any season. of all that
are not generally recognised as legitimate game.

—The 'sewn copious showers have given heiaity *ad
freshness to the country, have "regalated,belittowsphers,
washed the hose of itaisaill,help•iiiito pastures, given '•high
life" to the coin, said Muses* to their sulk--sot the milk
1111111.1---4114 litigibiarned the promotes ,that were before
quite flatted**, of a supply ofbutter that will enable the
"rest of mankind" to enjoy this.Wary the year round.—
Blessed i• ..unaltine ; blessed are the .Lowers- sLove all,
and higher than all, blessed he the Oliver ofall they/. blesi

- e first practical effort to cam fot,, eget.' the
"Maine Lew" in Erie,. was sande by a 10e..1 in front of our
oMee, on Tilt•94LIP LA. A coantrynsan had hitched his
horse and buggy in repot of the liquor Store of the Messrs.
Mills just after the Clerks had roiled oat several casks and
demijohns of -wine. Whether the animal wasaitclgil.sitwith flies, or had • curiosity to took in at the'
a door above, we donot know ; but certain it is be got his
fore feet entangled among the teaks and bottles, and soon
set the "claret" to towing freelyinto the gaiter. We won't
say there was say tsars shed, but we did pee *emend who
acted a, though they thought it s'aluunefel waste of she
"raw material."

Our neighbor of the Crewcut is too quick oo the ••fau-
cet" in asserting that "there are in our midst three or four
hundred either's, principally or entirely timmans by birth,
who are already pledged to vote for Do man for lb. Legis-
lature al.. i. not opposed to the enactment of the Mains
Law." Xo such ••pledge has been made, and we arc eon-
Admit will not be by that lhighly intelliglint portion of our
felloweitirens. They may be, and doubtless a majority of
Own; are, opposed to the Maine Law, but that is no ressoo
why they arc not just as favorable to temperance in all
things as those who make sat•b iconitant profession,

- Milton Coortright hat been elected President, Cha.g.
M. Reed. John H. Walker, Jas. Skinner, Presley Arbuckle,
Stile+ W. Csughey, J. C. Spencer, Ira W. Ran, John Mc-
Clure, Win. M. Arhuekle, John A: Tracy, Wm. C. tarry,
and Prescott Metcalf, Directors orate Erie City Railroad.

,Alsonp the -rood fellows- who passed Ity us last
week, on theirtay home from the Falls. we notice the
=ate of J.: *MIXT MARIIIIALL, of the LOIIIITlit(' ribit, -

Uwe hadknown he-was emoting we eertainly should have
joined the excursion, if only to here seen him.-

The Paducah Pr.arsist, ia the title," a very lac's, owl
spirited paper, lusteoinitaseed at PaducabOi.y. by S
Ft Putt, Ea' 44., a veteran Editor of the west. A good many
years ago—say ten or twelve7—we "got a sit" for a few
days In Paducah, owl our recollection! , of the town are
rather favorable. The ?stet-print doubtles. prosper.

Too ftto.—Cot, lire. Darts has forfeited forever, and ft
day after, the good opinion of the tritig papers. His stand.

to that tpuuter, was not particularly cultist& hifore
the ~eat visit to New York, ton the Free Trade speech .4
the Secretary at Nstse irark did the banisters. for him with
Obese retitieetamw fen; the Deseocusey tinny be etniipriled
to rake him President yet, to wake the thing even.

Punch says that "men in a passion should be treated
like kettles--whettAbey boitorer they shoedbe taken off."
The Buffalo Editor should be "taken off" then.

Arespectable German wooden, widow of Conrad:twat,
was killed in Ontillo, the Wiwi day, by being run over by
mae carp which men switched of the WWII trgrk. Aft it
was raining she erawlediander aear, and misted herself and
commenced knitting. Other ears were sent down Inturn
out, which started theme under which she was sitting, and
in the. endeavor to get owl, she was crashed and killed.

Jun' gne..lloo‘.--Yr. Henry W. Hulbert has pod is-
sued a Book that sliesd4 be in the hands of every basinese
man in Erie. We raw to hit Dinsetory of the city. Be-
all/NI as alphabetical Bet of every citizen of the town, with
bit nesitketee, ocesrpetion, and plies of busiaess, it con-
tains ■ history of the,city by Jams SILL. Egg, and many
other mitten of interest to the saes of the public. It is
very needy executed, upon good clean type and excellent
Palm', and iv wither alike creditable to the printer and
publisher.

-- Orr old hind 11110CEWAT, formerly of the Mayville
Areehtei. bet mono roooady of the Oswego Pailadkiss, boa
broke out" again; awl is wow edidag the Pulaski Dews.

eiret, The last time we s►w his he was going dowei the
Assume at Washlagloo buatiag a good plate to---drink!

Amok thw arrivab at Now York trOlik (Wins's, by
the Nerdwnrs Light, we seek* the MINN of Vaiht. beasts's
Ore-tsars. et this city. 'Hehas bees absent es duty ea
the Peelle stoat Coe a amber of years, sad will be wool-
eased Moeby kis assieross fusels* with pleasure. Ile
is, we hearse, sei of the deissidos appointed hirepre"tent
Califon& la the Washes }airat New Turk.

TYR env as SeatAnon Coss."—The iiresses, like In-
nett*. nesse sad ra- hi menu. Dui Rice* "one hone
coneemle sot Isly esit ofhesriait, sad hen te seeder--
the itaibroste Oran, Ofeettreog We the best ever was sees",
sod will be peteischeists lkies/este patronizes seek things.

- 'rho ammtubq train Iwo been taken of al the Brio sad
North East railroad ; .was why, it &rat pay. Sorry, but
it eaa't be Wpod.

Topmast ilkonstastan, Esq., is in stithorissd agent for

this= and as Weis shoal visitingsavery township in
tint "pea hosissin, we trot oar Meads will Aran
theniasivosniliss opsportuity al swan in theirnames.

US. Tiss notoriout Burt bbsolisy, whose rhiprohnisou
nag owerrs oor • port of tbs history orrory town sad sit-
ing* bobrowilbistukorigh owl New Orionis', was amnesia in
Dwilo tis• Wiotr day, for • robbery* eosesitied on tits

Owen of ahe TKO. it is pnamed h• wUI rsuosia is Se-
• wilily!td*Ai imigrase to Mbar&

Or White List,

- We acknowteke the receipt of the, folkwure,
sent foe the oeserefer„ As •nert welt Is Court, we

"Ms 11111117 or 0111, Will& et our ogee, sodhir, thepleitie, "la our sett Wm, of• inserting their limes gamut thelowing.
gotrert Adrian.
Joseph Putnam,
Joseph Law,
A. J. Sterrett.
W. P. Gillett.

Curtis
Col. James Nort.,o
Samuel Barnes,
P. A. Goodwin,
I. H. Faucher,
U. P. Lerhey,
Amy.

MILES TREMENHERE ; E /AYE Tv.‘•y
Assrus Marie MaiMard, Sicinatit A Toe.-YiEr„,
We are indestited: to the pUblishers tot it; ‘•ar., .

of thin must interesting of. modern Satin;
London .4,oka new* pronounce-4 it "one i.f a.-
sod leopresiiive narratives that bait ever iall:r. f, . •
pre:•." we, think it awarded the Book no
ties. Books now-a-days aushei upon us to 111.-k
like loaves in antomsi—tbat' it isreally
a while to see one that ritiemj high eaongL
to deserve eiountetsbition. Miles Tretuatd,r.;

;

ebarseter. ft leads you stung from
interest never Baging—until at the end ;

sigh that the mental feast is ire r.
For Lirttus d •SLOsa, N.. v. itr . f:,

• tv

5!
i

t
4...

41,- We are not aware 'bother they. ,
compelling a man to be a PAL oc.not , 1 nt, ,,
can't see any necetssity of the Editor ~f ti. I
making a Judy of ttims4lf. In couutietiurq, ar
road Maltterm in this.eitythe racily tell. hi-, r ,tio
the road (row the State ine..to 4-11:., •

thus showing conclusive! that lie ,knott^ v
!contruversy:betweep:Erio nn. the

does of common decency iajanguage and 1.113/.1.,

tar frourthere being a 41'eet $ inch track 'fr. rc 't- "

to Boraho the whole,diffieulty has unginateo
company would 41.41:. and did not, lay down tua. eq.
the. 6 feet. rave u- the four'. rect. 8 inch _o.i3K
Pennsylvania hurl and ourroad could alter the r, ,F ,

ty•tour hours. withstui a :wOrd opposition tr. 4, -

hens oF thi?eity. As it it. a• there tune •.-

Aottlewhirei we'rr defertnitte.l to have .tnd
and blumet, and lilackguaOtliatit of Cleveland 4'.

land the paid employee» of the tarioua road*. r
ail or drivt, to from oar litimitiou. rc we r "r.a

reltete:-of these etirpwatiorts •L.,• ',.t); •
-allot/ter. treleaort aaaht tar roith ta<

our term., why *auk Airtime the tinprotta Court
' syltania ham deigiled that the mad nTrov. n, ,
and vie twe malea 1,-rt:tik :let nitl, • •

A ..r .1 to 111.
.0e- The Editor of the Predoutt,

insinuation" that he :wishes to go Into
fleas. because he invited alt the
village to send• hint in a rasphborry t•ii• •
Matt iso.irts that married Editota nero-
donation but then Ent thoughts are. •what •
price, ••hon tar w' liego in thetasoil)
able ! and they gene ;flyeotor to tbe Limo
thef -enior of the am has, uu doubt—tbl
gretit WaYR, with man such boarder. a. tt.••
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